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I was born August 26, 1905 in the village of Marstons Mills, in that green house across from

the Village Hall. The house had been a wedding present to my aunt Alice when she married

Maurice Hinckley. We also lived in Boston when I was a baby. My father drove a hack for ten

dollars a week. Later, he drove for another company for eleven dollars a week.

We also lived in the Gifford house when old man Kleinschmidt owned it. My pa worked for

him. But my sister, Violet, was-born in Cotuit. Dr. Haskins delivered her. Dr. Pierce lived in

the Higgins house. He went to the aid of the Osterville people who were in the wreck at the

train crossing in West Barnstable. I have the newspaper clipping.

My father had a cobbler's shop in the house down by the pond. That's the only house I

remember from my childhood. He rented it from Oliver Crocker. He mended harnesses,

rubber boots, shoes, and belts for motorcycles. Cycles were belt driven in those days,

Uncle Benson had the blacksmith's shop behind our house. He wasn't my uncle, but we called

everyone who was an adult uncle or aunt. There was Aunt Sarah Fuller and aunt Nellie Perry.

Aunt Nellie did housework and she came to help at our house. She lived in the Plains. People

in the Mills have twenty toes not ten.

Violet was born in 1908. She got sick when she was six. My mother took care of her for

thirteen months. Dr. Kinney, from Osterville came over twice a day to see her. He drove an

open, two-cylinder Buick. Violet died when she was seven,

I used to live over at the Higgin's. I took my baths over there. Then in 1917, when I was in the

6th grade, we moved to Osterville.

Lillian Murdock was the Mills schoolteacher. She taught all six grades. She loved me in a bad way.

She used to hail the express wagon going to West Barnstable, and she'd jaw with the Indian driver,

Sanford. Well, Grace Weeks would be put in charge of the class. Grace had thick lips and she lisped.

When Lillian came back in, she'd ask Grace who was acting up. Grace always said Ted Pierce did

this and Ted Pierce did that. Ted Pierce didn't do anything. My brother, Lionel, was six years younger

than me. He had a good tan on him from the time he was bom. It was the Indian coming out in him.

There was Indian blood on both sides of our family. Well, Lillian Murdock thought the sun rose and set

on Lionel. I was just dirt under her feet. I think she hated redheads.

One time when I was working for Loring Jones at the store, Lillian Murdock comes by and asks him

who he has working for him. He tells her Ted Pierce. That crook, she says. That family is known

for its thievery. She was overheard saying that. Now, why did she say that? She didn't know us.

Oh, there are two people in this world I hated. One is Lillian Murdock and the other is the man who ran

the electric company on Block Island.
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In 1923 Loring Jones took over the Dort car agency. He set me up in the grocery business with a

model T ton truck he'd taken in trade from Roscoe Hinckley. It had glass doors and a little refrigerator.

I must have run it for about two years in the Mills, part of Cotuit, Newtown, South Sandwich, Wakeby,

and Mashpee. I wasn't paying too much attention to business though. The girls looked mighty good

and I did more business with them after work -monkey business. Anyway, the A & P was coming in and

they took over Del Monte brands which they sold cheaper than I could my can goods. I was selling

Oak Hilf products from Brockton; E.C. Hall Company. George Backus from Centerville was the

salesman. I bought from Gresham Hall down in Orleans too. He later became a lawyer and later he

became a judge. He tried to collect from me for things I didn't buy. I didn't pay him because I didn't

buy them. You can't get blood out of a stone - at least not this stone.

I left the Cape and went to Plymouth and then to Brockton. I got married and the -family started coming.

I sold and serviced Maytag washers. And I sold for Home Bakeries, but I quit because their product

wasnt stable. I drove a horse and wagon for Bourne Bread in Brockton, but I got fired after ten months

because someone was telling tales. Then I got a chauffeur's job and went to St. Louis. Two years at one

job seemed to be my limit.

I came back to the Cape and had a job with mosquito control. Then I went in 1930 as a driver for

Scudder Oil. Scudder was just starting his oil business. Later, I took to transporting oil with a four

wheel trailer to Tiverton, Fall River, Dorchester. Driving in the winter was pretty hazardous. There

weren't any snow plows or sanders. I'm not a church goer, but I sure prayed a lot. That oil is a live load.

They put in baffle plates, but it still moves when you stop.

In the Mills we had some Interesting characters. Lydy and Steve Drew lived behind the village store.

Steve had a pair of horses. He worked in Loring's bog. He was all crippled up with arthritis, so he

couldn't do much. They finally got public assistance - forty dollars a month. I used to give her cans we

had from World War 1 that had the labels torn, corn beef hash or tinned milk. She couldnt spend over

that forty dollars. She kept a flock of cats. She'd complainthe food wasn't any good because the cats wouldn't

eat it. Eph Jones said they wouldn't eat the food because they were too full. Well, one time I gave her a

packet of toilet paper. In those days the toilet paper came in sheets instead of rolls. She came back

in a huff. She talked through her nose; she had some honker. This paper isn't any good, she said,

the wrapper's torn. Well, Lydy, I said, you don't have to eat it. You dirty, nasty, rotten thing, she

says, and she pivots out of the store. She wouldn't come back. Steve had to do the shopping.

Izora Cobb used, to come in. She didn't know if she was going or coming, but she did know her way

home. Now Loring had some Wilbur Dutch cocoa on the shelves that had been there a long time and

he asked me if I could get rid of it. Sure, I said. Izora comes in and wants some cocoa. We have this

big one of Wilbur Dutch that's 1/2 pound or we have a small 8 ounce Bakers. Izora said she'd take

the Wilbur Dutch because it was bigger. So, I got rid of one Wilbur Dutch.

We had a lot of Portuguese living in the big bog house in Newtown that was Ben Perry's. The

Portuguese worked over in Osterville for Daniel Brothers. They were big contractors. They hired

people to do the housekeeping and they did landscaping. Their yard was a solid mass of bicycles.

All the Portuguese rode bicycles. They come racing down the Hall hill in the evening right around that

big tree in front of the store. It was all sand around the tree. One night one was coming down the hill

and another was coming down Rt. 149. They met. The fellow coming down Hall Hill had a steel

rimmed bike, but the other fellow had the common wooden rims. The wooden ones were made in
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four sections glued together. That was the end of the wooden rimmed bike.

The Portuguese stopped in the store in the evening to buy bread, sponge cake and cans of beans.

They never bought meat. I tried to get them to let me tie a string around their food so they could

hang it on the bike handle. No, gimme 'bagge' they always said.

Cyko (Cyrus) Jones lived up by Wilhelmina Crocker. He always drove white cars. Every day he came

in the store. He'd buy one cigar. We kept two brands, Totems and Pippins. Usually he bought the

Totems. He came in one day and I said do you want a Tote?' "Naaw, he says, "gimme a Pippin". He

was just ornery. He'd sit on the safe we had inside the door and watch the people go by. That one

owes me money, he'd say. Everybody owed him money according to him, the bugger. He owned an

oyster shanty. My father worked for him one time. Herb Charles's wife used to bring him his lunch

every day. Aunt Darby. Cyrus would see her coming and say whose squaw is that coming. One

day one of the men saw Cyrus's wife, Etta, coming down and he said I wonder whose Squaw that Is.

Boy, Was Cyrus upset.

The oysters were brought in each May from Long Island. They were shoveled onto scows and

pushed out to grants already staked out. The oysters were sowed like seed. I planted them already

for ten dollars. It was the fresh water from the rivers running over them that gave them such a good

flavor. They used to pack them in barrels and ship them to California. Prohibition was what1 killed the

oyster business. Small businesses went out when they no longer could sell liquor and the oyster

trade went with them. The oysters they plant now aren't much good. The quahogs are black that

they plant now. Our quahogs are white. I wouldn't buy any of them now unless I knew where they

came from.

The Higgins's had five children. There was Marjorie, Rodger, Kathryn, Priscilla and Donald.

Don went to school with me. I guess I ate as many meals at their home as I did at my own. My

mother said I couldn't do anything at home, but I could do it over at the Higgins. The other side

of the gully looked greener. I took my baths over there too. They had a bath tub. They had a

windmill that provided water. And they had a flush toilet. They also had a privy out behind the

barn. It was nicer to take a bath over there than to take one in the galvanized wash tub at

home.

It is a wonder we didn't burn that barn down because we used to smoke Grandpa Higgins's

tobacco up there. He raised tobacco in the greenhouse and dried it in the sleigh house. We

rolled it into cigarettes. If we had started a fire the barn would have burned because there was

no fire truck or pumper.

Mrs. Higgins was an angel on earth. I mean that. She put up with us.

We had a boat on the pond. We'd sail and fish. Don, he used to get mad at me as I could

catch the fish and he couldn't. He became the doctor over in Cotuit. He died in about 1981. He

married Mary Read.

Priscilla, she came home to care for her parents and she worked many years for the town.

Kathryn married Bertram Ryder in Cotuit. Rodger became a professor. Marjorie became an architect and

married Lee Bowman. They had a daughter who is buried in the Mills cemetery.
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The Higgins's had a summer camp in South Truro. We used to go there every summer for two

weeks. The storms washed away the beach up to the porch. The family was getting older so the

doctor sold it to another doctor. He moved the house back. In 1924 we went down to see

what the old territory looked like. We went in a 1923 touring car. We had a pie balanced on

the back of the front seat and it flipped over.

Mrs. Higgins made as much of me as she did her own children, maybe more. She had five

children just about a year apart. That was like my own family. They grew up close together and

were good friends.

Now to village people. Old Bill Signet lived with the Cammett family. He came from St. Helena

on a whaling vessel. He lived with the Cammetts doing stable work and odd jobs. He stayed with

them while they existed. Then he went to Ostervilie to work at the West Bay Inn for Ed Crocker.

He washed dishes. No one knew how old he was. God knows how old he was. My father said he

always looked the same. He was bow-legged and he had bulgy eyes that snapped. One time

when old Mrs. Cammett was ill, probably dying, Bill said to her he could sympathize with her

because he once had a sore toe. He had never been sick a day. Poor woman was probably on her

death bed.

After he went to Ostervilie he'd walk back and forth to the Mills. I tried to give him a ride in my

car, but he always refused. It was about a two and a half mile walk each way.

The men used to tease him about whaling. They'd say they caught this big whale that was long

enough to reach to the corner. Of course; they kept exaggerating the length. Finally he

couldn't stand it any longer their lying and he'd say "Guess not, guess not". He knew the size of

a whale. They'd say they baited the whale with minnows. They'd really get him wound up and

his eyes would snap.

My father had a cobbler's shop here in the Mills. He repaired shoes and resoled rubber boots

and repaired harnesses and celluloid auto curtains. The fellows would come inside in the

evenings, watch him work and chat. He had an old railroad stove, a peg stove and he'd burn

butt ends. The door faced the street. The wind would come in and make a buzzing noise

where it was seeping in through the cracks. Father said Bill would cock his ear. Then he'd

creep up to the door and grab.at the noise. "I got it". He'd tear it apart. Maybe he thought it

was a bee. It just-drove him crazy. My father finally changed that door from the street side to

the side. He had that cobblers shop there until 1917, when he moved it to Ostervilie. Then he

had it in a shed out back. When -the' weather got cold; he moved into the kitchen. I guess my

mother didn't care for it, but she couldn't say anything as we had to eat. For a while he had a

restaurant in the summertime. He bought a hen house from George Fuller and we moved it

down in back of the house. He did a lot of hand sewing in that shop. Lord no. he didn't have

any machine. Peter Niese in Hyannis had a machine, but not my father. People would bring

in shoes that had been worn off to the welt. Father had to sew in a welt 2 inches long to the

outside edge of the shoe before he could sew the leather on. Because he charged more than

Peter, people hollered. But Peter, he wouldn't do jobs like that. Dad literally rebuilt the shoes.

Nobody does that anymore. He'd take a very fine thread, one you can't break. He'd take

several strands, roll them on his knee to the size he wanted, and then take beeswax and rub it
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on. He'd sew harnesses with a two way needle, using an awl to make the holes.

He did have a Singer sewing machine for repairing isinglass curtains. He'd use it to sew

uppers on shoes also. I had that machine for years. I never used it and no one wanted it, so I

took it to the dump. Someone got it for nothing.

Dad was a genius, but no business man. He's got a son just like him. Dad was a Jack-of-alt-

trades and maybe a master of none. I don't know about that. I've been about the same. I've

done many things. I improved a coffee urn. The invention is on the market today. I never got

anything for it, not even an urn.

Well, P.B. Benson had that house where McClusky lives now. Charlie Fuller and his

stepmother lived upstairs. When you entered the hall there was a stairway up to the left. If

you go in there now you can't see it. It has been changed. There used to be a barn that was

attached to the house. I don't know who took down the barn. The road that goes down to Mo

Sherman's house goes right over where the blacksmiths shop was. That road went to the grist

mill, but no one used it, they all went through our yard.

My father told this story about Willie Weeks who lived in a house in back of the post office. He

kept chickens and he had a rooster. The rooster disappeared, but he never told anyone, not

even his wife. One day at the post office - that was where we lived then - Eliot Backus, who

lived where Allan Pierce lives now, asked Mr. Weeks, "Did you ever find out who stole your

rooster"? Yes, Willie Weeks said, you did. Mr. Backus must have because Willie never told

anyone the rooster was missing.

Barnard Hinckley had a cat boat. One day he took a couple of ladies out for a sail. One of the

women said, "You must think quite a bit of this boat, Captain Hinckley". "Yes", he says. "I don't

suppose you'd sell it"? He was very dry. "Well, today I'd sell.it". "You would", she says. "Yes,

today Id sell it for one cent". Very dry he was. The woman fished around in her purse, finds a

cent and gives it to him. They're out there sailing away and he leaves the tiller. "Captain

Hinckley, aren't you going to sail the boat and, take us home". "No mam", says he. ifs your boat.

The boat is yours. I just sold it to you." "We don't know how to sail". "Well, I don't know. It is

your boat", "How much do you want to sail it back"? '"Lady, he says "That will cost you just

$500". That was Barnard. He -was-dry. He knew those two were smart city slickers and one

cent sounded good to them. He also knew they didn't know how to sail and probably didn't

know how to swim either.'

My father was shingling a roof at Bernard Lovell's house on Prince Cove Road, just across from

Wilhelmina Crocker's. The back side of Lovell's comes down low like a saltbox. Now, Ben

Perry had a goat. I guess the goat thought.it was mountain climbing. It comes up the roof. The

men are on the ridge. My father was always full of the devil. He starts fooling with the goat

and the goat goes off the steep side. The goat lands on all fours. When it hit the ground it

went off baa baaing and it headed for home. Those goats will trim up everything including

hedges. I never drank goat's milk. The smell of a goat around your place will offset any

goodness of the milk. A milkman willed me a goat when I lived across from the wool shop. E.K.

Davis bought the place eventually and tore it down. When I lived there I got a reasonable rent.

I painted the place. Then the landlord died. The widow asked me to move. Never fix up
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somebody else's place. If you do, they'll ask you to move.

That Hattie Mecarta was quicker than the devil on her feet. She had the post office, and she;

sold papers, candy, yard goods. We used to walk to Cotuit or to Osterville- to the movies. A

whole gang-would go-and Hattie would beat everybody.

In Osterville I'm known as Ted Pierce. The rest of the world knows me as Red Pierce.

I'll tell about some of the village occupations. Charlie Fuller had the grist mill until 1915. When

Forest and Leonard Hamblin took over the mill in 1917 it was pretty decrepit. They didn't keep

it for very long. They went into masonry. I know that after the rats ate all the corn left in the mill

they came over to our house. I found a receipt my mother had saved on which the amount for

a bushel of corn was 75 cents. That was corn for the hens.

George Hamblin had an oyster shanty on Prince Cove as did Cyrus Jones. P. Barnard Hinckley had

an oyster shanty on the Mills River and he was a Mills man, but the shanty was considered to

be in Osterville. They all had big grants in North Bay. The town staked out the grants. All the

oysters came from Long Island, from Greenport. The boats had to be of a shallow draft as there

was only seven feet of water at high tide. I used to work for Johnnie Crosby shoveling the

oysters from the boat deck where they were heaped up under a tarpaulin. I was paid ten

dollars. One boat captain I worked for was extremely particular about his deck. I had a small

burr on the end of my shovel. It made a slight white mark on the deck. The captain bawled

"would you scrape your living room floor like that? Well, don't scratch my deck". It was my

shovel, so I was responsible. George Hamblin also had a fish shanty. Herring were salted and

put in barrels and sent to Cuba. I don't know why they wanted them in Cuba. We corned our

herring. Corning means to salt them. Pickling salt was used. They put a layer of herring and a

layer of salt in stone crocks or in wooden barrels for 12 or 24 hours. Then my mother would lay

them in a black cake pan on a piece of brown paper and bake them in the oven. Lysander

Godfrey, a Mashpee Indian, used to smoke them after they were corned. He'd line a dozen

herring on a stick, poking the stick between the eyes. I don't know what Ben Perry was up to

but he used to hang his herring by the tails on his clothes line.

George Hamblin also had a gravel pit behind his house. With a horse and a tip cart he'd haul

two or three loads a day over to Osterville. Down near the river the Hamblins had a produce

garden. Nancy Hamblin used to sell the produce in Osterville to the hotels or to the Crocker

store. At first she went over with a horse and wagon and then she got a Model T. She had

Warren Hallett drive her as she never learned to drive. There are some good stories about her

selling practices. She sold a crate of supposedly fresh eggs to Morris Crocker. Mr. Crocker

assured Mrs. Godwin they were truly fresh, so she bought some. Mrs. Godwin lived on Grand

Island - that's now called Oyster Harbor. Later, Mrs. Godwin called Mr. Crocker and said "Don't"

sell any more of those eggs. They are rotten." Mr. Crocker found out Nancy had gone around

and collected all the eggs that the hens had stopped sitting on. When Mr. Crocker complained

Nancy gave her usual, "Tra-la-la, you know how the world is these days. Another time she sold

Mr. Crocker a crate of eggs that had an inner tube placed in the middle of the crate as a filler.

Nancy was a. born salesman. She could sell fresh air even if it smelt.

As to native oysters Centerville River was the only place for that. Not Bumps River, no. There
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were three oyster companies in Cotuit. Crosby was the last one doing business. Right now they

are growing their own oysters in Cotuit. At $20 a peck I. can't enjoy eating them.

We had no professional fishing. We caught a few snapper blues. If I'd lived in a fishing port I

probably would have been a fisherman.

Uncle Benson had the blacksmiths shop behind his house - the house that Bob McClusky now

owns. He had two wheels; on one side was a place for big wheels, and on the other side one for

small wheels. Eph Jones always had high-stepping horses. Uncle Benson would walk around

patting at them before he'd shoe them. A sack of coal fell on him and broke his hip. He died

soon after. Maurice Hinckley learned the blacksmiths trade, but he never practiced. There

were smithies in Cotuit and in W. Barnstable. Mr. Weeks' blacksmith shop here in the village

was before my-time.

One end of Aunt Anne Hinckley's house was the first post office. Aunt Anne was blind. When

her house was moved up the road, the small end of it was bought by Dr. Higgins for his office.

Priscilla Higgins now lives in it.

Grandpa Higgins had a small watch repair shop on the village square. That building was

moved up to River Road and Lovell's Lane.

Esther Crocker ran the hardware store. She carried fishing and hunting supplies. Everybody

used to hunt Because of an accident my father didn't hunt and he wouldn't allow us to have

guns. When my father was 16years old he was moving a load of wood in a wagon. In those

days there was a lot of fox hunting. He saw a fox and went to grab his gun. He fell off the

wagon and the gun went off shooting off his ear. The powder burns remained on his face for

life. He only had a stump for an ear. The horse was usually very skittish, but when my father

fell under the wagon that horse never moved. My father remembered looking up between the

shafts to see what the horse would do. Then he went blind for three months. He was deaf in

that one ear. I'm deaf in one ear and so is my son. Do you think we somehow inherited that

failing? Anyway, my father never allowed firearms in his house.

Foster Crocker - Fat Man Crocker - had the Stanley Steamer agency. Addie Makepeace, who

had the genera! store In West Barnstable, had two Stanley Steamer trucks. When one of those

trucks went up that hill by the Mill Pond, past Ben Perry's, it would be puff, puff, puffing. I'd

grab ahold of the tail board and get a ride. Those cars ran on a kerosene burner. They had to

be garaged in the winter because they wouldn't start if they were cold. They ran on condensed

steam. It was like a kettle boiling. You had to keep putting water in. They used to stop at the

mill to fill up with water. Those cars were silent. There was no shift. You just opened a valve.

So one ever knew how fast they could go. Nobody dared open it up - not even at the factory.

Foster Crocker was also the agent for Singer sewing machines. I think there were only about

200 people in the village in those days. We had everything we needed right here.

I'm not sure whether it was Nelson Hamblin or George Hamblin who had the market. I know my

father and I removed some stuff from the store room in the attic one time and the attic was full of

rats. When the old wooden store was torn down, the cement blocks for the new store were made
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here in the village. Maybe the Hamblins made them. They took up masonry after reading a book.

Ada Jones was a Fuller. They lived in that house where Alfred Fuller now lives. Austin Fuller

lived on the other side. Ephraim Jones wife was Affie Goodspeed. Eph Jones moved into the old

Goodspeed house where Lawrence Jones now lives. : George Goodspeed lived on the left after

you crossed the river. I went there quite often to stay when my sister was sick. They took me

in to help out my mother.

Lionel was born in 1911. He's six years younger than I am. Violet was born in 1908 and died

in.1914. The twins were born around the time Violet was sick. They were named Barnard and

Elizabeth Hinckley Pierce. My father worked for Barnard. The Hinckleys were very good to my

family. Elizabeth; is living in Phoenix, Arizona. She's older, but I don't know whether you could

say she ever grew up. Barnard died in 1976. He never left the Cape. I'm the one that

migrated. Barnard was the custodian at the Osterville School. You'd have remembered him if

you ever saw him as he was six feet, four inches. Lionel lives in Texas.

Loring, Sr. set me up in the grocery business. He set me up with the rolling stock - a Model T

Ford truck and the stock. I went off peddling for myself.

Loring had a one gallon-gas pump out where the stop sign is on Rt. 149. You turned the crank

and in went one gallon of gas. Then Standard Oil replaced that tank with a five gallon tank. For

five gallons you had to turn the crank five times on the old pump. On the new one there was a

lever and plugs so you could set it to the amount of gallons you wanted. They didn't install one

of the newer pumps at Esther Crocker's store because she didn't sell enough gas. She was

kind of mad about that.

After Loring, Sr. moved his Dort car agency-to Hyannis, Preston Fish took over the store. I

imagine he rented it from the Jones's. Ada Jones took it back again after Preston gave up.

Loring, Jr. just grew into the store. I dont know what happened to Preston. He came from West

Barnstable. He was a twin, Preston and Prescott.

Leonard Fish married Natalie Crocker. Natalie lived up in Newtown. I used to take Leonard up

there to court Natalie. I'd take him up on the back of my motorcycle.

I had four or five motorcycles. One I had only a few weeks. It was a Harley Scout. The motor

used to heat up and the cylinders would spark. I sold it to a Mashpee Indian. He went into the

woods with it in about two weeks. He didn't get killed, but the motorcycle did.

When Preston had the store Edgar Weeks came in one day with a quart jar. Preston had

molasses in bulk and oil in bulk. Edgar just hands Preston the jar and says," Fill it up". Preston

went into the back room. Seeing it was a Mason jar he filled it with molasses. Edgar went

home and poured the molasses into his Model T. I guess it kind of seized up the motor. He

was going to sue Preston. I don't suppose he did as you can't get blood out of a stone. Poor

old Edgar.

Up River Road from the store was Ike Green's paint shop. I don't think he built wagons, I think

he just painted them. His son, George, repaired cars. He was sort of a mechanic. He may

8
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hare repaired bicycles too. Wilbur Cushing said they found a lot of bicycle parts in the old shop.

I grew up making bicycles. I'd go up to the old Makepeace bog house and pick up all the bicycle

parts that the Portuguese had discarded. I'd take them home and fit cones to this and cups to

that until I had a bicycle. If I needed brazing I'd go to Malcolm Ryder's bicycle shop in Cotuit.

It was right across from the Cotuit grocery. Malcolm married Kathryn Higgins Ryder. Kathryn

still lives there.

In order to get a bicycle I'd rob Peter to pay Paul. I still do it. I still fix bikes for the children

around here. When I'm dead, they'll remember me. Uncle Benson used to fix my sleds for me. I

remember too. I may not remember what went on yesterday or my name, but I remember those

things of long ago.

Well) if we go up the street to Loring, Sr. that was the house George and Aunt Crissy Bodge

owned. They raised hens. They were there in 1913. My mother had it in her notes. Aunt Crissy

had just come in.

The Joneses had that store before 1919. I was working there and getting eighteen dollars a

week. I went- home and gave my mother five dollars. "What's this for". I told her it was for room

and board. "That's not enough for the way you eat, young man. I want ten dollars". My mother

was a very honest woman. That gave me eight dollars to go around on.

Old Blackwell came around from the Mill Hill Pavilion and wanted me to .put posters in the store

window advertising the Pavilion. I asked him for passes. He told me he didn't have passes,

but if I came down he'd let me in. I said that was good. One night I took Natalie Crocker, Mary

Gifford and somebody else down to Yarmouth. We went down in my father's Model T. "Here I am", I

said. "We came down to use those passes". That nearly floored him, but he let us in.

I drove for about a year without a license. When I did go down to get one, Warren Hallett went

with me. Warren got a license in 1913 when you didn't have to demonstrate anything. I never

did get a license for the motorcycle. Well, I got in the Model T. How long have you been

driving the fellow asked me. I told him about three months. "How long"? he asked. He knew I was

fibbing. He tried to make me head into a driveway and to stop at a fire hydrant and everything

else. Then he had me drive down by Dyer's Electric and he asked me who had the right of way.

I didn't know. I hadn't read the book. I thought I knew everything. I flunked. He told me to come

back. Then he turns around to Warren and him that question and Warren didnt know, either. Then

he asks Warren how long he's been driving. "Oh, About eleven years". Warren tells him. So, I

came back in a week and he asks me that question again. "Watch out for everyone on your

right. By rights they have the right-of-way". By rights they do, but don't count on that anymore.

I got my license.

Loring .Sr.'s father; was a horse jockey. He took a Metz car in trade fora horse. I bought that

car off him for thirty-two dollars. The Metz was made in Massachusetts. It had a friction drive.

The fly wheel was just a disc. You put it in low and pushed down on the clutch. That locked it in

gear. To shift you had to unlock it. If you got it too low it would go in reverse. One day, coming

down Race Lane where the ecology house is today, I gave it the gas and went into a little gulley.

I thought I was driving the Model T. I couldn't unlock it. I had a problem. I got mad at it one
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night. It wouldn't start. I pushed it and I cranked and cranked and cranked. The skin came off

my hand. I gave the crank a good wind and drove it through the1 radiator. Then I had to pinch

the tubes so it wouldn't leak. From then on I had a hole right through the radiator.

Gerald Gross and Forest Hamblin were the same age. They used to bounce hell out of me at

school. They'd knock the wind out of me. I used to call Forest donkey because, his ears stuck

out. He'd catch me and beat me up. I'd move back a bit and start yelling donkey. Then he'd

beat me again. We'd keep it up until I got far enough away so he couldn't catch me. I was a

glutton for punishment.

Down on the Plains, Fred and Joe Daniels had a potato farm. Joe had gone to Amherst

Agricultural College. He had the knowledge. Fred had the money. I think Fred must have died

because Joe joined the family, business with his brothers, Charlie and Bob.

Across from the airport the state guard had their campground. There was water there for

bathing and for the horses. There was a little hole over there that made a nice spot for their

band concerts. People would come with their horses and wagons and park around that little

depression. I remember going down there with my grandmother Pierce. There is a story that

the family told about Grandma Pierce and her horse, Old Frank. I wasn't there you know; this is

hearsay.

Chester Cammett had just married Gert Forest. Years later I met her brother when I was out

fishing. Well, Gert was the rough and ready type. My grandmother liked to make herself known.

She was a friendly, old soul. The Cammetts were a couple of wagons away from my grandmother.

She kept studying and studying and decided that must be Chester's new bride. Finally, she

decided to speak. Just as she 'spoke to- Gert, Old Frank passed gas. Grandma says, "Is that

you, Mrs. Cammett, over there". "No," says Gert. "I think that came from your side of the bed".

Grandma would have to speak Just as Old Frank opened fire. Grandma was naive. She didn't

tumble then to what Gert meant. The rest of the family did.

Those soldiers would ride their horses up town at night looking for girls. I used to watch them.

There were two girls who worked for Cyrus Jones; I won't mention their names- who'd go off

riding on the back of those horses behind the soldiers. Sort of like in a rumble seat.

One night some soldiers stole my grandma's horse, Old Frank, and her carriage. They drove up

to Middfeboro. They drove hell out of Frank and he was never any good after that.

There was an ice house down on Hamblin's Pond behind Dr. Burgesses' house. The village used to

hold picnics down there on Fourth of July. I used to cut ice as boy and man. We sawed it by

hand. You cut away from you. We'd float it in. A hook would be put on-the ice. A horse on the

other side of the ice house - it was open both ends -would pull the block up and into the house.

A two horse cart would go around selling the ice. We had an old fashioned, ice box, a side by

side. That was the best as the ice didn't melt so quickly.

If you didn't cut the ice by the middle of January, you didn't get it. From Christmas until the

third week in January was the time to get it. If you didn't have six inch ice it wasn't worth

cutting. Four inch ice melted too quickly. The walls of the ice house were made of thick cork.
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Sawdust or straw was spread over the ice.

At one time there were many ice houses. There was one on Joshua's pond behind Joe's Twin

Villa. That belonged to the Osterville Ice Co. That company also had an ice house on Neck Pond

down at the end of Hollingsworth. Dr. Higgins had his own ice house. The Jones boys had one on

Hog Pond in East Sandwich.
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